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BELMONT PARK OFFERS BEACHFRONT ADVENTURE IN 

UPCOMING EPISODE OF ABC’s HIT ROMANCE REALITY SERIES 

THE BACHELOR  

 

SAN DIEGO, CA (January 15, 2019) – San Diego’s historic beachfront amusement park, Belmont 

Park, sets the stage for a memorable and adventurous escape in an upcoming episode of ABC’s 

The Bachelor. The episode will feature an exciting and heartwarming one-on-one date with the 

newest Bachelor, Colton Underwood, one lucky lady and some surprise deserving guests! This 

episode of The Bachelor, currently celebrating its 23rd season, is scheduled to air Monday, 

January 21, 2019, at 8/7c, on ABC. 

 

Colton Underwood burst onto the scene during season 14 of The Bachelorette. It was his good 

looks, love for dogs and vulnerability that charmed not only Bachelorette Becca Kufrin, but all of 

Bachelor Nation. This former NFL player made a play for Becca’s heart but was sadly sent home 

after professing he had fallen in love. When Colton showed up to the beaches of Mexico last 

summer on Bachelor in Paradise, he was hopeful. While he may not have found love, he didn’t 

leave empty-handed. He found closure with former flame Becca Kufrin; clarity with Bachelor 

Nation favorite Tia Booth; and above all, an unwavering desire to find the woman of his dreams. 

After a summer of growth and a new perspective on what he is looking for, Colton is more than 

ready for this next chapter. Colton returned for another shot at love, ready to capture hearts across 

America yet again as the star of The Bachelor, which premiered for its 23rd season on Monday 

January 7, on The ABC Television, streaming and on demand. 

 

ABOUT BELMONT PARK 

Belmont Park is San Diego’s only historic beachfront amusement park featuring more than 20 

rides and attractions with boardwalk dining and shopping steps away from the sand. Belmont Park 

has enhanced the experience from park to boardwalk with new rides, attractions, fresh renovations 

and modern oceanfront dining. Nestled in the heart of Mission Beach since 1925, Belmont Park 

remains a top destination for beachfront fun and has earned various awards like Best of Family 

Fun, Best Birthday Party Place and Best Rooftop Bar. The boardwalk is home to laid-back and 

upscale dining options ranging from a 31-foot TV screen with 100+ brews for sports fanatics to 

San Diego’s largest beachfront rooftop restaurant. New rides, food and attractions will be offered 

in 2019, including the newly renovated oceanfront Plunge Pool. Belmont Park is an iconic 

destination with San Diego soul, offering nostalgic fun and a fresh escape from park to boardwalk. 
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For more information, visit www.belmontpark.com or follow @BelmontParkSD on Instagram for 

the inside scoop. 

 

Accompanied photo provided by Luciano Goncalves – Instagram @lucianovlp 

 

ABOUT THE BACHELOR 

On ABC’s hit primetime reality series The Bachelor, one lucky man is offered the chance to find 

true love. A single and eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to know a number 

of beautiful women, gradually narrowing the field as he continues his search for his soul mate. At 

the end of this romantic voyage, if he has found the one, will there be a proposal — and will she 

say yes? Hosted by Chris Harrison, The Bachelor is produced by Next Entertainment in association 

with Warner Horizon Unscripted & Alternative Television. 

 

For more information on The Bachelor, visit http://abc.go.com/shows/the-bachelor.  
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